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They settled in eastern Klickitat County in an area known as Wood Gulch. Several years later, in , they moved
to the foot of the Columbia Hills in the lower Klickitat Valley near Warwick. Rusk often went to the top of the
Columbia Hills to gaze at the various peaks of the Cascade Range. They lived in this place until Rusk was
They then moved to a homestead on the banks of the Klickitat River near Soda Springs in January Later, he
taught at the Crossroads School outside Goldendale until when he became the editor of the Goldendale
Courier. This he did for a year and went back to teaching the next year. He also began studying law in the
office of Nelson B. Brooks and Snover at about the same time. On October 30, , Rusk married Rachel N.
Gilmore, also the child of pioneers. Also in , Rusk became one of the founding members of the American
Alpine Club. Rusk and his wife moved to Hamilton, Washington in , but only stayed there for about a year
before they moved to Lake Chelan and bought a home along a remote portion of the lake. Rusk became a
member of the Mazamas club in Rusk practiced law in the town of Chelan until There, he helped his parents,
working in their Lucky Spot gold mine. In , he moved back to Washington, to the Yakima Valley. He became
the editor of the Benton Independent published in Prosser , a position he held for a year before selling the
paper and resuming law practice. He continued his practice until the spring of when he was appointed to a
four-year term as the receiver for the United States Land Office in Yakima. During his time in the Yakima
Valley, Rusk became a vocal conservationist. He was an admirer of Theodore Roosevelt and started a local
campaign to get Mount Adams set aside as a national park. He felt that it was high time that it got the
recognition it deserved and in , he wrote the short booklet Mount Adamsâ€”Towering Sentinel of the Lower
Columbia Basin, in which he laid out his case for the Yakima National Park as he called it. In , Rusk was a
founding member of the Cascadians mountaineering club and became its first president. Later, he also served
as the chairman of the outing committee. After the move, he started up his law practice again. In , he wrote
Tales of a Western Mountaineer, his only published book. Some time after his first book was published, Rusk
wrote another book, Timberline Campfires. This collection of essays and short stories was never published
except for one chapter, "The Wonderful Story of Abe Lincoln," which was published in the American Alpine
Journal in After some time in Grants Pass, Rusk was appointed to the position of justice of the peace. He was
known to be quite the prohibitionist and would throw the book at bootleggers. In , Rusk attempted to organize
an expedition to Mount St. Elias ; however, no one else was able to go with him and he went by himself.
During this expedition, he contracted a cold, which lingered and, according to Rusk, strained his heart. Rusk
died of heart disease on February 2, in Grants Pass, Oregon. Rusk, about two months prior, requested that
some members of the Cascadians take his ashes and place them in a cairn on The Castle of his beloved Mount
Adams. Clarence Truitt and Clarence Starcher completed this request on July 27, This small monument
remains today. He met many other people on his many journeys; however, few people became close friends
and learned about his personal life. The few who knew him described him as one of the most expert and daring
mountaineers in the West. While Rusk had some close calls and got himself into some hair raising situations,
he had very few accidents while climbing and often saved others from extreme danger. He was known to be
tenacious in his exploits, yet tempered by his good sense and consideration for others with him. Rusk was
most familiar with Mount Adams , climbing it many times and exploring the area around it extensively. He
and his uncle W. Maxwell ascended Mount Adams via the South Climb. The next year, , he, his mother Josie,
and his sister Leah completed a circuit of Adams. This was the first recorded circuit by white women and
likely the first recorded circuit by anyone. In , Rusk and several others attempted to illuminate Adams, but
were turned back at the false summit by a storm with hurricane force winds. This endeavor was only partially
successful due to smoke and logistical problems and only the parties on Hood and Adams were able to
communicate. Also on this expedition, three people from the Mazamas measured the altitude of Adams.
Afterwards, they went to the Ridge of Wonders and his mother, awestruck by the scene, insisted that it should
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be known as such. Before they began, they ascended Adams with two others, Nelson B. Goddard, and then
circled the mountain with Rusk leading. As they came around the mountain, Rusk suggested names for several
of the glaciers. He wanted to name Adams Glacier as Reid Glacier in honor of Reid; however, Reid insisted
that it should be named something else because he thought it improper to place his own name on the map that
he was making and the Mazamas were trying to name a glacier on Mount Hood after him. This eventually
persuaded Rusk, but years later when he wrote Tales, Rusk repeated his wish that the glacier be known as Reid
Glacier. Rusk also recommended that the Lyman Glacier be named as such in honor of William Denison
Lyman , who had done some to the first research into Adams. Reid officially named Rusk Glacier after him.
The Mazamas had some logistical problems and were not able to climb the day that Rusk and the rest of his
party did. Blank to protect her identity, collapsed. They made use of a human toboggan to get her down the
mountain. Two days later, Rusk joined the Mazamas party in their ascent. They were unsuccessful because
poor weather turned them away. Later that same year, Rusk made another attempt with George G. Rusk and
Cantwell were successful in making the ascent, which was the seventh ascent of Baker and the first direct up
the Boulder Ridge. Always a leader in the mountains, he went with a scouting party from Paradise Park
around to the west side of Rainier, possibly up Kautz Cleaver , in an attempt to find a route that avoided the
notorious rockfall on the normal Gibraltar route. Unsuccessful, the scouting party returned and rejoined the
rest of the party for the ascent. Because there were so many attempting the climb, the clubs divided into two
parties and climbed on succeeding days. Ninety-eight people completed the ascent including Rusk who
volunteered as a leader of one of the groups. They were the third party to climb Glacier Peak and the first to
climb the east side. The day after the climb, while they were exploring the lower slopes of Glacier Peak, Rusk
named Chocolate Glacier after the chocolate colored water the emanated from it. A later mapping error
switched the names from what Rusk had intended. McKinley is the highest peak in the background. Rusk
initiated the expedition when he wrote to Charles H. Sholes of the Mazamas and asked Sholes to join him in
an expedition to the mountain. Sholes was unable to join him, but shouldered the responsibility of organizing
the expedition and raising funds for it. Eventually, there were three others who accompanied Rusk on the
expedition, A. Cool, Joseph Ridley , and Frank H. Ridley was a forest ranger on the Mount Baker National
Forest who had done much exploring and mapping in the area around Mount Baker. Rojec, the photographer
for the expedition, worked for the Kiser Photography Company and was well known for his pictures of
Western scenery. Their mission was to establish whether Dr. Frederick Cook had indeed made it to the
summit, as well as to reach the summit themselves. From there, they took the sternwheeler Alice up the
Susitna River to the mouth of the Chulitna River and then hired a local to guide them up the Chulitna and then
two miles up the Tokositna River where they established a base camp. It was terribly difficult work because
for each mile they advanced, they were required to travel five miles back and forth to get all their equipment
up the glacier. They also had underestimated the amount of food they needed for the expedition so Cool
returned to the base camp to wait for the return of their guide with more supplies. Rusk, from information
given to him by S. Beecher , a member of the Cook expedition, and after some exploration up a tributary
glacier opposite Mount Church , quickly became convinced that Cook had not actually climbed McKinley, but
instead climbed a much shorter peak about 20 miles from McKinley. Rusk named four peaks at the head of
this tributary glacier: Mounts Sholes , Mazama , Glisan , and Lee. Sholes, Glisan, and Lee were named after
prominent members of the Mazamas club. At this point, Rusk no longer had any doubts that Cook had not
summited McKinley. As he wrote in his article detailing the expedition, they "realized that it would require
perhaps weeks or months in which to explore a route to the summit, we realized how utterly impossible and
absurd was the story of this man [Cook], who, carrying a pack, claims to have started from the mouth of the
Tokositna on the eighth of September, and to have stood on the highest point of McKinley on the sixteenth of
the same month. The man does not live who can perform such a feat! Sometime while they were on the Ruth
Glacier, one of the members attempted to kill Rusk by hitting him with a snowshoe, but could not bring
himself to finish the job. Sampson and verified the infeasibility of climbing the whole of Battlement Ridge.
The next year he returned. This time he spent 10 days examining various possible routes with an
inexperienced climber, J. Roosevelt Cliff he named in honor of Theodore Roosevelt , who had been a
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champion of conservation. In another error in cartography , the name was later moved from its intended
landform. Rusk made three exploratory attempts up the east side of Adams.
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Rusks passion shines through his eloquent prose and detailed descriptions, but unlike the tedium of Muir I was engaged
from start to finish. A good book by a good writer and a pioneer of American mountaineering.

If this item contains incorrect or inappropriate information please contact us here to flag it for review. He also
ascended many other peaks in Washington, Oregon , and California. They settled in eastern Klickitat County
in an area known as Wood Gulch. Several years later, in , they moved to the foot of the Columbia Hills in the
lower Klickitat Valley near Warwick. Rusk often went to the top of the Columbia Hills to gaze at the various
peaks of the Cascade Range. They lived in this place until Rusk was They then moved to a homestead on the
banks of the Klickitat River near Soda Springs in January of Later, he taught at the Crossroads School outside
Goldendale until when he became the editor of the Goldendale Courier. This he did for a year and went back
to teaching the next year. He also began studying law in the office of Nelson B. Brooks and Snover at about
the same time. On October 30, , Rusk married Rachel N. Gilmore, also the child of pioneers. Also in , Rusk
became one of the founding members of the American Alpine Club. Rusk and his wife moved to Hamilton,
Washington in , but only stayed there for about a year before they moved to Lake Chelan and bought a home
along a remote portion of the lake. Rusk became a member of the Mazamas club in Rusk practiced law in the
town of Chelan until There, he helped his parents, working in their Lucky Spot gold mine. In , he moved back
to Washington, to the Yakima Valley. He became the editor of the Benton Independent published in Prosser ,
a position he held for a year before selling the paper and resuming law practice. He continued his practice until
the spring of when he was appointed to a four-year term as the receiver for the United States Land Office in
Yakima. During his time in the Yakima Valley, Rusk became a vocal conservationist. He was an admirer of
Theodore Roosevelt and started a local campaign to get Mount Adams set aside as a national park. He felt that
is was high time that it got the recognition it deserved and in , he wrote the short booklet Mount
Adams-Towering Sentinel of the Lower Columbia Basin , in which he laid out his case for the Yakima
National Park as he called it. In , Rusk was a founding member of the Cascadians mountaineering club and
became its first president. Later, he also served as the chairman of the outing committee. After the move, he
started up his law practice again. In , he wrote Tales of a Western Mountaineer , his only published book.
Some time after his first book was published, Rusk wrote another book, Timberl
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Tales of a Western Mountaineer, by C. E. Rusk. With a portrait of C. E. Rusk by Darryl Lloyd. Seattle: The
Mountaineers, Offset reprint of the original edition of , including title page and 41 photographs, pages, plus 14 pages of
introduction, 2 maps and 18 additional photographs.
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Tales of a Western Mountaineer: A Record of Mountain Experiences on the Pacific Coast [C. E. Rusk] on
www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This is a new release of the original edition.
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Tales of a Western Mountaineer by Rusk, C. E.. The Mountaineers. Orange Softcover, VG, light shelf smudging on
bottom edge, one of the wests foremost mountain climbers, ISBN , pages.
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www.enganchecubano.com: Tales of a Western Mountaineer () by C. E. Rusk and a great selection of similar New,
Used and Collectible Books available now at great prices.
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The Tale of Tales Official Trailer #1 () - Salma Hayek, John C. Reilly Movie HD IL RACCONTO DEI RACCONTI (TALE
OF TALES) di Matteo Garrone - Trailer italiano ufficiale.
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Compare book prices from over , booksellers. Find Tales of a Western Mountaineer () by C. E. Rusk.
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